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 A process of urban regeneration should be able to produce social and spatial contextual 

effects. In order to achieve long-term results, it has to guarantee social inclusion. New rising 

ways of transformation of public space, consisting in the urban co-design, are defining new 

tools able to trigger processes of regeneration so called “community-led”. One of the 

approaches used by different groups of architects to trigger regeneration processes of so-called 

“in need areas” is the activation of the community through urban laboratories of social 

innovation for the realization of temporary transformations of space. This article explores the 

analysis of DIY (Do It Yourself) Urbanism tools of co-planning and co-construction as motors 

of innovation, activation and social inclusion, investigating their role in urban regeneration. 

Questions are being asked about the new skills of the architect involved in these procedures 

and about possible tools useful to the institutions to act in these operative fields. The purpose 

is to analyze some practices, hypothesizing their replicability and applicability to different 

scales, in order to generate virtuous mechanisms. Two experiences of co-design and co-

construction, located in two different geographic, social and political contexts, will be shown: 

the construction of the Casa de la lluvia (de ideas), in Bogotà (Colombia), and the regeneration 

of Piazza Gasparotto, in Padua (Italy). Despite the peculiarities of context, we want to 

illustrate the strategies implemented in the cases exposed, in order to identify shared features 

and differences due to the degrees of freedom that the participation tools must have, to be 

flexible and repeatable.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

In spite of different approaches and interpretations about 

this topic, the urban regeneration is defined as the integrated 

set of strategies and actions aimed at the long-term 

development of the cities; this virtuous process of economic, 

physical, environmental and social transformation [1] can take 

action effectively within “susceptible to change spaces”, in the 

urban pattern, that is in those “in need areas”, as Ostanel [2] 

reports. This is a particular kind of neglected and obsolescent 

public property/use spaces [3] which fail to express their 

potential of catalysts of collective dynamics, because of their 

condition of marginalisation and social stratification in 

addition to the lack of ontological, symbolic, functional and, 

sometimes, legislative recognition. The origin of these 

criticalities in Western cities is ascribable to the failure of the 

traditional urban planning that has ignored the social 

implications of the territorial transformations [4] carrying-out 

utilitarian and based on the quantity ideas.  This situation was 

aggravated by the most recent Welfare State crisis as a result 

of which the public spaces’ management has been conducted 

as non-priority issue in Public Administrations’ agendas. On 

the other side, the large South American cities in developing 

Countries are affected by a late urban planning characterized, 

since the 70’s, by the application of the North American 

neoliberal approach. This condition has increased the socio-

economic inequalities and favored dynamics of informal 

appropriation of the territory, producing, on one side, spatial 

fragmentation [5] and favoring the consolidation of the local 

associative fabric, on the other; in fact the inhabitants are 

cohesive in precariousness and active in the processes of social 

and political recognition [6]. 

In order to explain more exhaustively this topic, two cases 

studies deemed significant are outlined below: the 

interventions for the redevelopment of Piazza Gasparotto in 

Padua, Italy, led by BAG studio - Beyond Architecture Group, 

and the construction of the Casa de la lluvia (de ideas) in 

Bogotà, Colombia, coordinated by the collective Arquitectura 

Expandida. The selection of these two examples, located in 

very different political, social and environmental situations, is 

useful to the study: it’s considered that the specific contextual 

features add variable factors to the methodology, testing its 

flexibility and showing similarities and differences.  

 

 

2. METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 

 

In so called “in need areas” it’s possible to identify degrees 

of operational freedom such as to hypothesize experimental 

process scenarios for urban regeneration, through projects of 
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temporary architecture and participatory processes in both 

phases of co-design and co-building. These are methods 

belonging to the framework of “DIY (Do It Yourself) 

urbanism” and “tactical urbanism” [7] but not yet studied as 

tools of urban regeneration. This study aims to investigate the 

validity of a methodology that connects the design and formal 

aspects with those of the process, asking what are the social 

and collective dynamics that can be triggered by it. So, dealing 

marginally with architectural field, the point of view is focused 

on these new strategies of “collective engagement” [8] meant 

as possible tools for reconstitution of proximity relationships 

in the communities and reaffirmation of the "right to the city" 

understood as the right to work, to the participating activity, 

and the right to fruition [9]. 

The cases are addressed through a critical reflection on the 

processes of temporariness, co-planning and self-construction 

and on how they can take on the value of urban regeneration 

tools. The reflection also affects the role of the architect 

involved in these processes and the dynamics of replicability 

of the applicable strategies. 

 

 

3. URBAN REGENERATION AND NEW TOOLS OF 

COLLECTIVE PARTICIPATION 

 

Cities are facing rapid changes in response to de-

industrialization, international migration, economic 

globalization and climate change [10]. As La Varra [11] 

reports, it is no longer a question of the recovery or urban 

renewal of the 70’s, nor of urban redevelopment in the 80’s 

and 90’s. In the face of these practices implemented in the past 

and aimed at specific areas (historic centers, abandoned 

industrial areas, etc.), the regeneration referred to can 

potentially involve whole city, including "a broader range of 

actions" through a holistic approach and acting on the 

interrelations that bind the microcosms which the city is 

composed of [12]. The degradation of entire urban areas and 

the fragmentation of the landscapes that make up city are not 

only a reflection of the economic impoverishment and of 

public administrations’ instrumental and cultural inadequacy 

in managing the anthropic space, but they are also the 

consequence of increasingly unstable and conflicting social 

geographies, of phenomena of ethnic specialization and 

marginalization, of the separation between individual, 

community and territory [2]. In order to reconstruct these 

fractures and thus to trigger lasting processes of urban 

regeneration, it’s strategic to operate on the so-called "social 

activation levers" [13], that is, on those dynamics capable of 

bringing innovation and social inclusion through collective 

actions. The "activation levers" of the co-planning and co-

construction processes can be generated in the communities of 

citizens who, once equipped with the appropriate tools, can 

become urban development agents and promoters of 

innovation also towards the institutions. Therefore, “the 

capacity to aspire” and the “institutional learning” are key 

factors in the participatory processes thus understood. 

“The capacity to aspire” [14] is defined as “cultural 

capacity”, that is the awareness of knowing how to do and 

being able to act proactively on change. This is increased by 

the empowerment of collective capabilities [15], through tools 

of social innovation aimed at transforming citizens from 

carriers of needs into carriers of action, starting up so-called 

“community-led” regeneration processes. Among these 

strategies, the urban labs of social innovation are of particular 

relevance: these are laboratories coordinated by organizations 

of architects who uses the tools of co-design and co-building 

to regenerate “in need areas”. “The capacity to aspire” takes 

place, in these contexts, through the “learning by doing”: the 

“community of practice” [16] that is set up during the phases 

of participation is called to analyze the needs and problems, to 

identify the objectives and to make choices; it also deals with 

finding sources of funding and, not least, building the designed 

architectural device. At the time of shared planning, therefore, 

follows the time of construction as a moment of active 

participation: this phase is called “collective construction site”. 

It’s an innovative urban laboratory which, involving citizens 

in “temporary communities of practices” [16] aimed at the 

design and construction of architectural works, uses 

professionalism and appropriate technologies, in order to 

implement relational dynamics and social activation. 

The two moments of participation, and particularly that of 

the "collective construction site", are new contexts of action in 

which individuals, initially destabilized by novelty, must 

relocate, with mutual respect and with the shared goal to 

completing a project [16]. This operation is essential for self-

recognition in the production process and in the reconstitution 

of a collective vision. After the phases of co-creation, the 

community becomes more cohesive and provides the 

experimentation, testing the correspondence of the results with 

the expected forecasts and possibly starting a new planning 

process [17]. The social innovation generated by community’s 

participation in co-planning and self-construction of 

temporary architectures couldn’t be a factor of urban 

regeneration if it weren’t accompanied by an institutional 

recognition [18]. An initial difficulty arises from the need to 

recognize the legitimacy of these methodologies. If the 

institutions pose themselves in a hostile manner towards such 

experiments, even the result of the processes is endangered 

(this is the case of the actions in informal settlements in 

Bogotà). Alternatively, under the pressure of these bottom-up 

social activation initiatives, a virtuous path of mutual learning 

between institutions and communities of technicians and 

citizens can be launched: it is defined as "institutional 

learning". The objective is developing new institutional tools 

capable of operatively accompanying these procedures to 

make them enter into a reproducible and enlargeable praxis, in 

the logic of facilitating social inclusion. Some actions in this 

direction have been done, for exemple, in Bologna, through 

the “Collaboration Pacts” as defined by art. 5 of the 

“Regulation on collaboration between citizens and 

Administration for care and the regeneration of urban 

commons” approved by the Municipality of Bologna in 2014 

in collaboration with the Social Promotion Association, 

Labsus - laboratory for subsidiarity, and the Monte di Bologna 

and Ravenna Foundation [19]. These Collaboration Pacts 

establish from time to time how to support citizens who self-

organize interventions on public space and promote new 

initiatives to involve citizens in operations aimed at urban 

regeneration. Among the known experiments there are the 

Urban Living Labs, the laboratories that accompany the 

regeneration projects by testing new cooperation strategies and 

public-private partnerships [20, 21] with the ambition to 

produce long-lasting effects. 
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4. THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY AND OF THE 

ARCHITECT IN THE REGENERATION PROCESSES 

 

The need to use low executive difficulty solutions for 

temporary architectures in “collective construction site” 

implies a careful technological research in the design phase. 

Temporariness on one hand is connected to the use of 

appropriate technology for works made in self-construction by 

not-expert people, on the other it is a strategic experimental 

element [9, 22]. In fact, constructing lightweight devices with 

low environmental and economic impact materials, it’s 

possible to test the structure through post-occupancy 

evaluation. So the possibility of being took down, if it doesn’t 

comply with the intended uses, is implicitly considered and 

validated, constituting a further project data, where it is 

intended to hypothesize dismantling aimed at reusing the parts. 

Added to this - in cases where there isn’t an institutional 

recognition of the self-construction processes, as in the 

informal neighborhoods of the South American metropolises - 

it’s to highlight the precariousness linked to the substantially 

abusive nature of the interventions. In these situations 

dismantling is considered as calculated risk, internal to the 

limit between legality and legitimacy in which one operates. 

The architect has a key role to play in the processes of 

participatory planning and self-construction of temporary 

structures. Managing these practices, the architect has to carry-

out a particular “modus operandi”. Co-design and co-

constuction processes offer ample space for experimentation 

and easier accessibility even for young professionals. On the 

other side an extension of the field of the architect's skills is 

required. At first, the architect should know how to engage 

other professionals, to institute multidisciplinary teams. The 

more the pattern of specializations involved in the phases of 

co-planning and co-creation is multiple and variously 

composed (sociologists, psychologists, artisans, artists, 

economists ...), the more the process acquires value in the 

perspective of regeneration; but the role of the architect 

becomes more complicated [11]. In fact, in addition to 

communicate efficiently with all other professionals, the 

architect should discern the phases in which to make theme 

intervene, putting the various disciplines at the service of the 

process according to their specifities. Then the architect should 

be able to mediate and to facilitate the communications 

between community and institutions, favoring moment of 

confrontation (architect as mediator). Moreover, the architect 

should educate the community in research of own needs and 

capabilities, to facilitate citizens’ activation in urban 

transformation process (architect as educator). Another 

fundamental task of the new architect is to generate and 

transfer technological and pragmatic knowledges useful to 

menage effectively the “collective construction site” of self-

construction, even solving possible problems occurring during 

the building (architect as builder). In this case, he invades the 

disciplinary domain of the craftsman to educate the 

community about the relationship with matter and "manual" 

thinking. Finally, the architect involved in this kind of actions 

concerning urban regeneration shows features of social and 

political activism (architect as activist), since he is a 

spokeperson of necessity, developing an approach to 

architecture based on the needs of the communies and the 

defense of the environment, as well as on accessibility to 

public spaces. In light of this complexity, it is considered 

appropriate to rethink the educational path of the new 

generations of architects (as Friedman [23] defines “barefoot 

architects”), meaning the architecture no longer as a unique 

technique-disciplinary field, but as a complex system of 

specificity. The design collectives Arquitectura Expandida 

and BAG have adopted in the two cases presented a method 

that presents various analogies. Although in the Colombian 

case the aspect of militancy and political struggle of the 

architects is more evident, both contexts have engaged the 

designers not only in their role as technicians but also and 

above all as process facilitators. Since the multidisciplinary 

nature of these experiments involves anthropological, 

technological, architectural, as well as public policy issues, the 

design teams have tried in both cases to provide skills and tools 

adequate to this complexity. They have made use of the active 

commitment of professionals from different disciplinary areas, 

such as in Bogotà, or have sought these resources among the 

co-creator citizens, as in Padua. In both cases, the architects 

spent more the time on facilitation than on planning, using 

communication and management skills not usually required in 

traditional vertical design processes. The project is no longer 

offered univocally by the designer to the client, but it is the 

result of the horizontal dialogue between citizens, 

professionals and institutions. In this context, architects are 

called upon to implement new strategies to best express the 

technical and creative potential of the various actors. The 

research is focusing precisely on these aspects, trying to codify 

procedures and methodologies to facilitate these innovative 

processes. 

 

 

5. PIAZZA GASPAROTTO (ITALY) AND CASA DE LA 

LLUVIA (DE IDEAS) (COLOMBIA): COMPARING 

TWO EXPERIENCES OF SELF-CONSTRUCTION 

 

Two experiences of participatory design and construction 

are referred to illustrate some dynamics for the regeneration 

and constitution of new public spaces, through strategies of 

engagement of the communities. These are the construction 

sites for the regeneration of Piazza Gasparotto in Padua, Italy, 

and for the building of Casa de la Lluvia (de ideas) in Bogotà, 

Colombia; these processes have been led respectively by the 

study of architecture BAG – Beyond Architecture Group and 

the team of Arquitectura Expandida. 

These two cases have been selected because representative 

of two similar approaches in different contextual situations. 

The paduan work is located in a square appearing as an urban 

void resulting from the failure of the urban planning which has 

led to degradation this area in the city, whereas the Colombian 

experience is sited in a “barrio informal”, therefore lacking 

both in legislative recognition and basic facilities, in an 

environmental context characterized by different orographic 

and ecological peculiarities. The level of social cohesion that 

can be found in the two cases differs, too: on one side the 

organizations in Piazza Gasparotto are heterogeneous and lack 

a common identity but the one set up a little earlier just for the 

project of regeneration of the square, on the other, the 

community active in the building of the Casa de la lluvia (de 

ideas) is cohesive and politically militant for long time before 

this self-construction process. Moreover, it’s necessary to 

analyze the role of self-construction in both these contexts. In 

Italy, self-construction is an archaic practice, even if it’s not 

unknown. Despite its deep roots, it is seen today as an 

experimental procedure because it isn’t coherent with common 

practice. So the “collective construction site”, like the one of 

Piazza Gasparotto, involves a “temporary communities of 
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practices” in a pragmatic construction of an architectural 

device in order to achieve a shared goal: this approach 

reproduces collaborative dynamics similar to the pre-industral 

rural ones, in which mutual aid and worksharing was useful to 

solidify the social pact [24]. Through self-construction, 

therefore, an operation to recreate relationships of proximity 

in the communities is carried out, resulting in a re-

appropriation of the sense of belonging of the public space. 

Instead in the Colombian context self-construction is an 

endemic phenomenon, since it’s rooted in the wider culture of 

settlement informality in marginal neighborhoods. Through 

this practice the disadvantaged inhabitants, driven by primary 

needs and supported by a strong internal cooperative spirit, are 

transformed into the main social agents of urban growth. 

Therefore, they build precarious informal settlements without 

planning, basic facilities and public spaces. The absence of the 

social role of the State and the institutional censure of the 

survival strategies put in place by people have fed the 

development of the “informal city”. In this way the inhabitants 

reclaim “their right to the city” [5] fighting continuously [25]. 

Self-construction in this context aims at the building of 

“beautiful and designed for citizens” cities, through collective 

actions [26, 27]. 

In spite of the various distinctions, it is possible to 

reconstruct a framework of adhesions in the management of 

the two processes. In fact both the groups of architects gather 

professionals who mean the architecture as a social issue: a 

tool rather than an aim. BAG and Arquitectura Expandida 

approach to the professional practice in a multidisciplinary and 

experimental manner. They carry out a research model based 

on the collective action and on a continuous testing and 

analysis of procedures and results. Their work doesn’t finish 

with the delivery of the architectural device, but it goes on 

during use phases of the structures, in order to improve the 

methodology and to correct future processes. This feedback 

loop is defined by Lefebvre [9] as “transduction and 

experimental utopia”. 

 

5.1 Piazza Gasparotto, Padua (Italy) 

 

Piazza Gasparotto is a square of 2.200 sqm, located near the 

Padua railway station. The marginal position and the funcional 

void caused by the vacant buindings around, have led this area 

to deep conditions of neglect, allowing criminal actions and 

drug dealing. These circumstances worsened an already 

difficult situation characterized by a demographic pattern 

composed of seniors over 65 years old, migrants and asylum 

seekers, and people in needs. 

In 2014 the Cooperativa Est rented some spaces in the 

buildings around the square and activated a coworking called 

CO+, available for free for those companies who would 

commit to co-design of the square. This propulsive bottom-up 

action has undergone a further acceleration in 2015 with 

GasparOrto project made by a community of landscapers; this 

project aimed at the creation and care of small urban vegetable 

gardens in the square. In that circumstance several 

organizations transversely active on the territory have begun 

to gravitate around the site. The associations and the social 

organizations in Piazza Gasparotto (cooperativa EST, HUB-

Food, Culture and Sport, Nadir, ASD Parkour Wave, Officine 

Arte Teatro, Associazione Giovani Produttori Agricoli AGIA), 

with institutional partners as the Municipality of Padua, Banca 

Popolare Etica and the University of Venice IUAV, won the 

contest “Culturability 2016”, funded and promoted by 

Fondazione Unipolis. The winner project, “LAB+: Piazza 

Gasparotto Urban Living Lab”, consisted on a plan of re-

appropriation of the public area through actions of cultural and 

social innovation, gardening practices and infrastructural 

works [28, 29]. 

The studio of architecture BAG – Beyond Architecture 

Group was involved in this project to design a new 

configuration of the space. The architects proposed to the 

associations active in Piazza Gasparotto a new experimental 

path of co-design and co-building, through a “collective 

construction site” [30]. The co-design phase took place in a 

series of meetings useful for identifying the objectives and 

planning actions for the realization of temporary devices. 

These ones would be able to fulfill the needs expressed by the 

inhabitants and to offer new missing functions, without 

affecting the integrity of the existing structures, working in 

addition and using completely reversible solutions. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Citizens working in the collective construction site 

of Piazza Gasparotto 

 

In addition to the search for the new image to be given to 

the square, a long dialogue was begun with the institutions, in 

order to see the legitimacy of the process recognized. Citizens, 

designers and institutions implemented a path of mutual 

knowledge, learning the implied dynamics in the new 

participation tools (“institutional learning”). An innovative 

and sometimes conflicting procedure has been launched, and 

it has opened a necessary debate within the public 

administration and between it and the citizens. 

Once the design of the space was defined and the necessary 

authorization process was completed, the “collective 

construction site” was started. A large and heterogeneous 

community of migrants, students of architecture and ordinary 

citizens who were in addition to the associations of the square 

were involved simultaneously with the specialized building 

enterprise. The so composed “temporary communities of 

practices” was busy with “appropriate” operations, quite 

simple to be done in self-construction, as shown in Figure 1. 

Collective moments took place, as lunches and coffee breaks, 

to slow down the rhythm of working and to allow moment of 

socialization. In order to increase social integration, these 

phases are as important as the building of the architectural 

devise. In addition to the execution of the work, the 

construction site involved the community creatively, calling 

the co-creators citizens to take detailed design decisions also 

during the construction phase. This space of freedom had been 

previously planned by the architects, leaving project areas 

open to improvisation: the positioning of the benches, their 

attachment to the ground, the height of the colored edges of 

the tanks and other micro-details that generated new moments 
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of confrontation on site, renewing the collaborative climate. 

This strategy has increased the sense of satisfaction in the 

recipients of the operation and has helped to create unexpected 

architectural configurations: we could talk about creative 

“random noise”, a term borrowed from the field of biology and 

applied to architecture. It is an interference of improvised 

elements that “can give the project a vital force that sometimes 

the classical architectural design cannot offer” [28]. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Collective event in Piazza Gasparotto after the first 

works of regeneration 

 

After a few months from the construction of the first 

temporary structures and some events in the square, as shown 

in Figure 2, the associations of the square activated 

independently a new phase of participatory planning and self-

construction, demonstrating they had acquired new 

“capabilities” during the first laboratories. This new phase 

made it possible to verify the lack of compliance between the 

intended uses and the real uses of the devices implemented. 

The “failure” of some solutions has shown that the unknowns 

related to the dynamics of a public space are in part 

unpredictable at the design level, and so they must be tested. 

The “collective construction site” has therefore inaugurated a 

renewed push towards the care and enhancement of the square, 

as evidenced by the rapid planning of activities open to all 

citizens [31]. This experience shows that this increased 

awareness of the community and the attention to maintenance, 

in perspective, constitutes an important factor of urban quality. 

Sharing the results of an innovative process of regeneration of 

a public space guarantees the social inclusion necessary for the 

regeneration of the whole city. 

 

5.2 La casa de la lluvia [de ideas], Bogotá, Colombia 

 

La Casa de la lluvia [de ideas] is a cultural and communitary 

space located in La Cecilia pirate urbanization district (UPZ 

32, San Blas), on the south-eastern outskirts of the city of 

Bogotá. The district, not yet legalized at the beginning of 

construction, is situated in the eastern mountains, on the urban-

rural border with the Delirio forest reserve and belongs to the 

fourth town of San Cristóbal, in turn inserted into the sub-basin 

of the Fucha river, an area of great environmental value. The 

town was one of the first settlements that arose outside the city 

and contributed profoundly to the urban expansion of the 

twentieth century, largely due to the phenomenon of informal 

urbanization following the violence of the 1950s and the need 

for housing of migrants and displaced people. The vast 

majority of this phenomenon has affected areas of high risk for 

erosion and landslides in the eastern mountains, currently 

defined by the POT (Plan de Ordenamiento Territorial) as a 

"rural and protected area". Here La Cecilia, along with six 

other districts, constitutes the Alto Fucha zone, an isolated area 

characterized by a profound deficit of services and public 

spaces, in which the relationship with the environmental 

element is of vital importance. To the precariousness and 

isolation are added the consequences of state interventions due 

to the legalization processes and the environmental plans of 

the Secretaría Distrital del Hábitat which provide, among other 

things, the relocation of half of the population currently 

established in risk zones and protected areas [32]. 

The engagement of the collective by the Municipal Action 

Council (JAC) takes place in 2012. The project stems from the 

need to have a municipal salon in which to meet and constitute 

the first case of positive collaboration between Arquitectura 

Expandida and community leaders. From this need it’s 

elaborated a dry structure in guadua (Colombian bamboo), 

polycarbonate and zinc plates, of dimensions 10m x 5.5m, 

placed on a lot of the result excluded from the original process 

of pirate subdivision as unsuitable for building. The building 

is distributed on two levels: A multi-use ground floor and a 

mezzanine that will house a library connected to the network 

of the local Community Libraries. From the outset, the interest 

and participation of the community, in particular of its more 

mature range, prove to be very strong and the times of the 

construction site are distributed during every Sundays for eight 

months to allow everyone to participate. The fact of having 

such an extended period of time gave Arquitectura Expandida 

the opportunity to plan an own and real process of construction 

and cultural management at the intern of “physical and social 

self-construction” of the territory [33]. In addition to the 

inhabitants of La Cecilia, the process sees the interaction of 

various actors, local and otherwise, divided into a 

heterogeneous and multidisciplinary group in line with the 

nature itself of the collective and its vision of “expanding” the 

boundaries of architecture towards others disciplines, mainly 

involving the artistic collectives active in the territory. The 

idea is to provide a common operational base in order to create 

a network that connects existing realities in a strongly 

disconnected context. La Casa de la lluvia [de ideas] is 

constituted as a project-laboratory in which the participation 

process is articulated in all the phases of the work, from 

conception to final management, and is accompanied by a 

series of functional strategies to the appropriation and social 

and cultural activation of both the building and the territory, in 

a perspective of integrated self-management. Fundraising is 

part of the complex issue of self-management and is 

distributed among the participants according to the means 

available to them. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Casa de la lluvia (de ideas): self-construction phase 
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Very important were the laboratories aimed at creating a 

feeling of territorial identity: through them we try to make the 

space a place of dialogue and inclusion and to bring out the 

cultural potential of the community. Historical memory 

workshops and documentary journalism on the history of the 

district, emotional maps, text-context readings, workshops 

related to cultural techniques and local construction alternated 

with moments of community celebration are functional to the 

“territorial self-diagnosis” phase and to increase the feeling of 

community and collaboration. Even children are included in 

the participation in the role of active citizens and are involved 

in play and self-construction activities so that they can become 

aware of their abilities and identify themselves as creators of 

changes in their own space. 

The choice of guadua as a material is part of a precise 

strategy that aims to facilitate the physical self-construction 

phase, as shown in Figure 3, and support both the 

“pedagogical” aspect of the construction site and the 

environmental awareness [27, 33, 34]. 

The physical, social and cultural construction of La Casa de 

la lluvia [de ideas] is a progressive process that is distributed 

over time and follows dynamics linked both to the resources 

and to the management and use of space by the community, 

applying, also for public space, the model of progressive 

housing typical of Latin American private construction [33]. 

Following this rhythm, the building has been transformed from 

the static idea of a municipal salon into a dynamic and multi-

use community space, a perfectly integrated and activated 

reference point in the cultural and social life of the Alto Fucha, 

where the community can exercise its citizenship and devise 

strategies of creative resistance in response to the processes of 

expulsion and relocation initiated by the government [35, 36]. 

One of the physical testimonies of these manifestations is 

precisely the large mural shown in Figure 4, created during the 

“Cecilazo” along the longitudinal wall of La Casa de la lluvia 

[de ideas], conceived and painted by the community to 

communicate to the users of the district the desire for territorial 

belonging and the community struggle that is lived daily in the 

urban margins [36]. 

The collective assumes a "political-critical position" 

towards the figure of an “absent” State, promoter of a rigid 

penalizing and excluding regulatory apparatus, according to 

the collective, which harms access to fundamental urban rights 

to the entire population [27]. Given these premises, it’s 

understood how the whole implementation process has not 

followed any bureaucratic procedure, raising the controversy 

between legality and legitimacy, between the political-

administrative aspect and the right to live and inhabit one's 

own habitat. The complexity of the relations between 

communities and institutions proved to be evident also 

following the approval of the process of legalization of the 

district in 2015 and the subsequent proposal by the Public 

Administration to expand the Casa de la lluvia [de ideas] 

through public funding [37]. 

The nature of the funds, tied to the loss of the rights to self-

management of space, and the lack of agreement between the 

interlocutors led the community to refuse the investment 

(2017). In March 2019, taking advantage of the fortunate 

availability of resources from the community and the 

collectives, a new phase of self-construction was started which 

sees again involved Arquitectura Expandida, the Community 

of La Cecilia and the collectives Arto Arte and Huertopia 

Fucha. The new intervention that involves replacing the 

surface coating of the roof and three of the four walls, choosing 

to preserve the “murals of dreams”, added to other small 

interventions, demonstrates the desire to safeguard and protect 

its space over time and to reiterate the strength and capacity of 

the community self-management as a response to the socio-

spatial segregation of the popular sectors. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Physical testament of creative resistance: mural 

painted during the “Cecilazo” along a wall of  

La Casa de la lluvia (de ideas) 

 

La Casa de la lluvia (de ideas) represents the right of 

assembly in public space as a democratic meeting place [33] 

and states how the Arquitectura Expandida projects seek to 

respond to the need for popular culture to have iconic 

buildings to identify with, which could be the symbol of a goal 

and of a collective request within the struggle for the right to 

be recognized. La Casa de la lluvia [de ideas] is the fruit of the 

fifth meeting of Arquitectura Expandida and, in chronological 

order, is subsequent to La Casa Del Viento, a project in which 

the collective reaches a methodological maturity applied to 

participatory practice and integral architectural development. 

The outcome and the evolution of the path show how the 

collective action aimed at recovering and building public 

spaces, combined with a conscious proposal promoted from 

below, can generate a positive response in the social fabric of 

a territory and be an example of inclusive construction of city 

[38]. 

 

 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This study aims to increase the debate and to identify shared 

features in co-design and co-creation processes, in order to 

develop reproducible methodologies.  

In the two cases presented, self-construction led to the 

"capacity to aspire" of communities and institutions, providing 

useful tools for urban regeneration, through actions on public 

space. The innovative activation labs prove to be useful in 

triggering "community-led" processes that endure over time 

because they are able to activate a dialogue with institutional 

actors. This dynamic, held in different ways in the two 

contexts, led to the initiation of a debate within the 

administrations ("institutional learning") and between these 

ones and the communities. The acknowledgment of the 

existence and usefulness of new co-creation processes is the 

first step in a process of knowledge and construction of new 

institutional operational tools, able to enhance the contribution 

of the communities. It is clear that regeneration operations 

through temporary interventions in self-construction can also 

be useful for public administrations to test city transformation 
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procedures and strategies. This can be possible through 

monitoring the reactions of citizens and users, verifying results 

and planning structured and innovative actions that open new 

reflection fronts through a circular research-action-research 

approach. The methodologies implemented in the co-planning 

and co-construction processes have proved to be effective in 

providing communities of citizens with new capabilities, new 

tools that facilitate their empowerment. The “capacity to 

aspire” was functional to generate further processes of social 

activation aimed at urban regeneration. Moreover, small-scale 

temporary structures have been functional to a constant 

verification and therefore to a greater correspondence between 

objectives and results. This process has led to a greater 

involvement of the actors and consequently to a greater 

durability and effectiveness of the regeneration process. 

Among the main obstacles and difficulties encountered in both 

projects there were: the scarce availability of financing that 

forced the designers to identify solutions often at the limit of 

sustainability; the complexity of the relationship with the law 

which, not supporting this type of action, does not allow 

groups of designers to act within a clear framework of 

reference; the bureaucratic difficulties that can often slow 

down the process and therefore the monitoring of the results, 

that would be useful for defining future strategies of action on 

the city. 

The results obtained can therefore inaugurate new strategic 

actions on the built devices: disposal (with possible re-use of 

elements and material recycling), in the case of poor 

compliance with expectations, or maintenance and 

implementation, in the presence of a positive response. In this 

last case a step-by-step development of the device can be 

considered with the enrichment of the methodological 

framework. This research suggests as open issued the role of 

the architect in co-design and co-construction processes both 

in informal and in formal city, and the role of institutions in 

facilitation of bottom-up actions.  
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